
 

 

 

 

                               Projects- The Greatest Journey 
 

Week 1 22.4.24 
 
 

From Teeny Tadpoles to Fantastic Frogs! 
This week the children will be collecting some tadpoles during forest school 

and then learning all about the life cycle of a frog!  
Week 2 29.4.24 

 
 

Zoom, zoom we’re going to the moon  
This week the children will listen to the story of Mae Among the Stars; 
When Little Mae was a child, she dreamed of dancing in space. Little Mae’s 
curiosity, intelligence, and determination, paved the way for her incredible 
success at NASA as the first African American woman to travel in space. We 
will become astronauts ourselves by watching several videos all about the 
moon landing as well as what life is like on the NASA Space station. Later 
we will take part in a carousel of space themed activities. 

Week 3 6.5.24 
 
 

My Journey to School 
This week we will be sharing & discussing how we get to school. The 

children will learn about a basic survey and find out which mode of transport 
is the most popular. We will also look at pictures of how children from 

around the world get to school. Finally, the children will create a map of their 
journey to school as well as tackling an obstacle course using different 

movements. 
Week 4 13.5.24 

 
The Journey of a Seed  

The children will learn all about the lifecycle of a tiny seed and how magical 
the journey of nature can be! They will have a chance to look at various 

seeds as well as pictures of some unusual plants and flowers. Finally, they 
will plant their very own nasturtiums in a pot to bring home! 

Week 5 20.5.24 
 

Tiny Turtles giant journey 
We will be listening to several stories about how of the young people can 
make a difference in the world. We meet Viv, who has a new home and a 
new school by the sea and follow her as she finds her way in a new place and 
helps bring together a whole community to save the sea turtles of the South 
Carolina coast. We will learn about what ‘endangered’ means as well as the 
reasons we must take steps to protect turtles. The children will watch some 
videos of the treacherous journey that tiny turtles make when they hatch.  

 
Week 6 

 
Half Term 

Week 7 3.6.24 
 
 

The Journey of a Letter 
By listening to a story the children will become familiar with the steps 
involved with writing a letter, posting it and the journey it takes to be 
delivered to their doorstep. This week the children will ‘write’ their own 
letter, address it and post it themselves. I wonder how long it will take to 
arrive?  
 
 

Week 8 10.6.24 
 

Wacky Water Day with Reception  



  

 

 

 

 

   

 
Week 9 17.6.22 

 
 

 
From the Farm to the Shops! (milk) 

This week we will learn all about the amazing job of the farmer and how 
certain food is made. We will be focussing on cows and the journey of milk. 

We will even be making our own yummy milkshakes! 
Week 10 24.6.22 

 
 

The Journey of a bee 
The children will listen to a story about the journey of a bee and how honey 
is made. They will also be introduced to pollination and the importance of it. 
The activities will include finger printing as well as using pipettes and tongs 
to simulate the journey of pollen to honey. 

 
Week 11 1.7.22 

 
 

Last week of term- party day 


